Protect Your Family’s Health:

Join the Maine Campaign for BPA-Free Food
To protect the healthy development of babies and children, we must end exposure to BPA in our food supply. Our
campaign will:

1. Celebrate the success of ending use of BPA in plastic baby bottles, sippy cups, and infant formula cans;
2. Ask Maine state agencies to phase out BPA in baby food and toddler food containers under the Kid Safe
Products Act; and
3. Ask all candidates running for the Maine Legislature in 2012 to support closing a loophole that allows BPA
use in most canned foods.

Learning disabilities, prostate cancer, breast cancer.

These are just a few of the concerns with
BPA (also known as bisphenol A), a widely used, human-made chemical that wreaks hormone havoc early in life.1 Over
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Americans. Most people are exposed to BPA by eating canned foods.4 BPA leaks out of the can linings, contaminating
the food or beverage inside. Metal lids on glass jars also leach BPA into our food.

BPA exposure could be slashed by two-thirds if food packaging were BPA-free.5

Let’s follow the pathway to health
that gets BPA out of our food supply!
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Manufacturers
switched to BPA-free
containers in response
to concerned mothers,
health scientists,
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regulation. Maine
required BPA use
reporting, which
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success!

Maine agencies must
now end the use of
BPA in baby food
jar lids. Gerber
eliminated BPA and
Earth’s Best pledged
to be BPA-free by
October 2012. But
laggards like BeechNut and Shaw’s Wild
Harvest violated
Maine law by failing
to report their
continued BPA use!

Maine agencies must
stop the use of BPA
in canned foods
that are marketed
to preschoolers.
The food giant
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the Explorer to
sell canned foods
containing BPA to
young kids!

The Maine
Legislature must
close the loophole
that allows BPA use
in most canned foods.
When pregnant
women eat canned
foods, their babies are
exposed. Everybody
deserves BPA-free
food!

BPA use ended after
moms demanded
safety and nine states
banned it. In 2011,
Governor LePage
tried to repeal
Maine’s BPA ban,
saying that all women
had to worry about
was “little beards.”
Maine lawmakers
upheld the ban by a
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Help Get BPA Out of Our Food Supply!
What You Can Do
1. Collect signatures and postcards to help educate candidates for the Maine
Legislature about why we must get BPA out of our food supply.
2. Write a letter to the editor

CONSUMER TIPS:
How can I protect my
family from BPA?
GET involved in the Maine
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3. Testify at the public hearing
4. Share this with your friends

LOOK for the words “BPA
free” on labels of food
containers

To get involved, contact:
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ehalasoc@preventharm.org
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BPA and the Kid Safe Products Act

In 2008, the Maine Legislature passed a landmark law to ensure that the
products we purchase and use are free from toxic chemicals. The Kid Safe
Products Act requires manufacturers to tell us what priority chemicals of high
concern are in their products. The State can require safer substitutes when
they’re available and affordable.
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Act. By October 2011, mandatory reporting revealed that 8 toy makers use
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baby food manufacturers reported BPA use late or not at all, in violation of
Maine law. (See P\\X"___XZM^MV\PIZUWZO+WV\MV\!XPX for more info).
The ban on BPA use in plastic baby bottles, sippy cups and reusable food and
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SELECT locally grown fresh
and frozen foods, rather than
canned or jarred foods, when
practical
AVOID products made
from polycarbonate plastic,
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practical
MINIMIZE handling of cash
register receipts (many use BPA
for thermal printing)
REDUCE use or contact with
epoxy resins (most are made
with BPA)
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www.preventharm.org
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Alliance for a Clean & Healthy Maine

